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Chapter I
Introduction
The United States Office of Education (1969) gathered
these statistics for James E. Allen, who was at the time
Commissioner of Education:
1.

One of four students nationwide has significant
reading deficiencies.

2.

More that three million illiterates are in the
nation's adult population.

3.

About one-half of the unemployed youth, ages 16 21 are functionally illiterate.

4.

Three-quarters of the juvenile offenders in New
York City are two or more years retarded in
reading.

5.

A USOE report estimates that from one to five
percent of a school population could have severe
reading disability requiring technical diagnosis
and treatment in a reading clinic.

Assuming the figures from the United States Office of
Education are accurate, the question presents itself -- how
can the public schools best prepare children to learn to read?
It is the objective of this study to determine the effect of
kindergarten attendance on reading achievement at the end of
the first grade.
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Statement" of the Problem
The kindergarten was fi rst organi zed as an induction
in to learning t hrough play.

Although some kindergarten

t heor i sts included wor k projects planned to develop cer tain
ski lls , the child's freedom to explore, to inquire, to discover , to add t o his fund of knowledge and to grow in the
ability to s ocialize with others of his age became the predominant theoreti cal influence in the United States.

Learning

to read has only been recently emphasized as a reason for
making kinder garten an i ntegral part of the elementary school
(Gans, 1963 ).
For the past twenty years or so a l ot of time, money
and ener gy in American education have gone into searching for
solutions to the problem posed by that questi on of the 19SO's:
"Why can ' t Johnny read?"

The problem and the search for

the solution both continue.
posed differently:

Per haps the question should be

"What happens in the life of the child

who develops r apidly and well as a reader?"

I s it something

that i s not happening to the child whose progre s s leaves much
t o be desir ed?

Does one ye ar of experi ence i n a kindergarten

make a di f fe r ence in achieving s uccess in reading?
The purpose of this study was t o investigate the
effect of one year of kindergart en on the reading achievement
of fir s t grade rs as determined by test s cores.

The first

grade children at East Montgomery Elementary School in the
Clarksville-Montgomery County School Sys tem were chosen as
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the subjects for this study .

Of the eighty-five children

enrolled in the first grade at East Montgomery, twenty had
attended the East Montgomery kindergarten for one year,
twenty-seven had attended kindergartens other than East
Montgomery , leaving thirty-eight who had not attended kindergarten.
Importance of the Study
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
(Fishback, 1969) stated:
Any bill designed to upgrade and modernize
American education which does not focus on
preschool training is antiquated before it
is ever enacted.

The most imaginative inno-

vations of recent years in teaching techniques and equipment have been made at the
preschool level.
Present knowledge of the development of learning
abilities indicates that the preschool years are the most
important years of learning in a child's life.

A tremendous

amount of learning takes place during those years and this
learning is the foundation for all further learning.
The public's awareness of the importance of good
experiences for young children is being expressed in many
different ways.

Parents are bringing pressure on their

communities to provide kindergartens for their five-year
olds .

The funding of kindergartens .._s become a pertinent
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problem for Tennessee state government. Due t o a f ocus, both
national a nd l ocal, on early childhood education thi s study
was ini tiated as an attempt to measur e t he effect of one year
of kindergarten experience on the success in reading of
eighty-five children at the eighth month of first grade in the
East Montgomery Elementary School.
Lind tations· of the Study

East Montgomery Elementary School opened in the fall
of 1970.

Since t he s chool had onl y been in operation one year ,

this study was necessarily limited t o the f irst grade children
who started t heir kindergarten experience at that time.
The study was further limited in that intellectual,
environmental and motivational components were not determined.
· H)'Po't he·s e s
The null hypotheses were tested by statistical analysis
of t he data collected and is stated as fo l lows:
1.

There is no significant di fference in vocabulary

r eading test scores at the e ighth month a f ter entering first
grade of chi ldren who a ttended East Montgomery kindergarten,
children who a t t ended private kindergart ens, and children who
did not attend kinderga rten .
2.

There is no signi ficant difference in comprehension

reading t est s cores at the eighth month after entering first
grade of children who attended East Montgomer y kindergarten,
children who attended private kindergartens and children who did
not attend kindergartens.
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Procedures for Treating Data
The hypotheses listed above were treated by the same
statistical procedure.

In each case differences in mean scores

were tested by simple analysis of variance.

Any differences

found were subjected to further analysis to determine where the
difference existed.
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Chapte;i:- II
Review of Rel ated Literature
A study regarding the val ue of ear l y childhood education was done by Almy (1949) just f ollowing Wor l d War II .
She hypot hes i zed that l earning to read in first grade was
pos itive l y related to the number of re s ponses to opportunities
f or read i ng t he chi l d made pr i or to first grade entrance.
Her sampl e consisted of one hundred and six children in the
thr ee element ary schools of El mont , New York.

She found

that a s i gnif icant, positive rel ationship existed between
chi ldren ' s beginning success in reading and their earlier
r esponse to al l sorts of read i ng stimuli, and that interest
in one ki nd of r eading followed interest in another kind of
reading .

Als o , no significant relationship was found between

beginni ng re ading success and either mental age of the child
or occupational status of t he parents.

Almy makes no case

for any formal reading progr am, but s t resses the importance
of exposure to the awa reness of the function of printed words
i n eve r yday life .
Trusal (19 55) fai l ed t o support part of these findings
in a later study but showed addit i onal relationships.

He

found that first grade chi ldren wi th kindergarten experience
were average in s oc i a l readine ss fo r f i rst grade, were
superior i n academic readiness , showed significant difference
i n number achievemen t and total average achievement, but were
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not significantly better in reading achievement when paired
on mental age.

Positive correlations were found between

social readiness and academic achievement; total readiness
and academic achievement; intelligence and total average
achievement; and intelligence and social readiness.
In 1964, Anastosiow used half the kindergartens in
Palo Alto, California, as an experimental group and the other
half as a control group to compare the progress of children
who had not received reading instruction in kindergarten.

At

the end of the second grade, the group given reading instruction in kindergarten failed to show superiority over the
control group (Dowley, 1969).
One of the earliest comparative studies of the school
progress of kindergarten and non-kindergarten children was
made by McLatchy (1928).

This investigation was conducted

in Ohio at a time when several schools in that state still
did not have kindergartens.

The investigator gave readiness

tests to pupils at the beginning of first grade and reading
tests at the end of the first year both in schools that had
kindergarten and in schools that did not.

Results of this

investigation showed that children who had attended kindergarten were superior to non-kindergarten children both in
scores resulting from reading readiness tests given at the
· ·
beg1n~1ng
o f th e fi'rst grade and in reading tests given at
the end of the first grade.
Morrison (1945} concludes in his study that the
provision of kindergarten instruction reduced first grade
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failure by fourteen percent and that normal or accelerated
promotion th rough the grades was made by eighty percent of
the group with kindergarten experience but by only fiftyni ne percent of the group without kindergarten experience.
Fast (1957) conducted a strictly controlled study in
which chronological age, I .Q . , home background and school
environment factors were matched for groups of children who
had attended kindergarten and those who had not.

She found

that the children with kindergarten experience excelled in
tests of reading readiness at the beginning of first grade,
word recognition at the middle of the first year and paragraph reading at the end of the first year.
Pratt (1949) studied 226 children in Erie County,
Pennsylvania.

He found that pupils having previous experience

in kindergarten ranked higher than non-kindergarten children
on reading readiness tests at the beginning of first grade
and significantly higher on Gates Primary Reading Tests at
the end of the first grade.
An experiment in teaching reading in kindergarten was

conducted in Denver, Colorado, where 4,000 children were involved
to ascertain whether beginning reading could be effectively
taught in kindergarten .
the fifth grade.

These children were followed through

Random assignment of children was made.

In

the e:cperimental group, twenty minutes a day was given to
specia l reading instruction.
Findings from the Denver experiment (Brezenski, 1967)
included the foll owing results:
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1.

Begi nning
'
reading could be taught effectively to
large numbers of kindergarten children.

2.

A

'
'f'
signi
icant finding was that gains made in the

experimental group could be maintained only by
adjusted teaching procedure in subsequent grades.
3.

The experimental group showed the greatest initial
and long range gains in comprehension and reading
vocabulary.

4.

At the end of the third grade, the experimental
group read with greater speed than any of the
other groups.

5.

No evidence was found that kindergarten instruction in beginning reading affected visual acuity,
created problems of school adjustment or caused
dislike for reading.

In comparing the achievement of kindergarten and nonkindergarten children in the first grade on the Metropolitan
Achievement Test, East (1953) found that the average achievement for the kindergarten group was a grade equivalent of 2.1;
for the non-kindergarten group, 1.65.

He concludes that it is -

better and cheaper to give children the right start - i.e.,
kindergarten - than to have them cope with failure in the
earlier years of their formal education.
Although Bergami and Swanson (1967) found differences
in performance between kindergarten and the non-kindergarten
groups were small, on the strength of the findings the non-
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kindergarten group was gi ven

extra experience with numbers
and manipulative arts and the ki
ndergarten group was given
practice in word us age. B
ergami and Swanson feel that the
real value of kindergar t en l i es i•n the opportunities it of f ers
for social adjustment and f or preparation for the more f ormal
l earning situation of the first grade.
Goetch (1965) conducted a study of f i rst grade

children i n Iowa .

He f oun d th e grade means of reading scores

highe r fo r those children who had attended kindergarten than
t hose who had not.
Meyers (1936) compared the achi evement of kindergarten and non-kindergarten children in the first grade.

He

concluded that the kindergarten children did "decidedly
better" than the non-kindergarten children, both in their
ability to adjust to school and in content subjects.
Lee (1934) found that the scores made on the LeeClark Readiness Tests by children with kindergarten experience better predicted their ability to learn to read than
did the scores made by children who had not had kindergarten
experience.

He concludes that a background of common experi-

ence is an asset in a formal reading situation.
Teegarden (1965) points out differences in the reading
achievement in children from different socioeconomic backgrounds .

At the end of first grade, seventy percent of the

chi l dren in the middle socioeconomic group who had had kinder.
d f ' fty-six percent of those who had not,
garten e xperience an
i
In the lower socioeconomic group
were r eading satisfact orily .
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forty percent of t he children who had had kinder garten experienc e , and thirty-four percent of t hoaa who had not , were reading
s a ti s f actorily.

Teegarden (1965) a l s o points out the fact t hat

childr en with ki ndergarten experience showed less tendency to
confuse and revers e letter s and figure s than did thos e who had
not had kinderga rten experi ence .
According to Strang (1 951) attending kindergarten
"seems to give childr en an advantage i n r e ading readiness and
in fi r s t grade reading achi evement . "
point more strongly :

Engl ish (1951) puts the

"The re seems to be no doubt that

attendance in a pr eschool helps the child of f to a good start
i n pri mary grades ."

He point s out , however, that the mainte-

nance of th i s advantage is dependent on the kind of educational
program the child is subjected to in the elementary school.
Even though this review of literature shows some
conflicting research findings, most of the studies indicate
that children who attend kindergarten are at an advantage in
learning to read during their first year of formal reading
instruction in t he first grade .

From the literature reviewed,

it seems that kindergarten experience does make a contribution
to reading achievement.
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Chapter III
Pr es entation and Inter pretation of Data
Sub ject s
Ea s t Mont gomery was select ed fo r t his study because
it was the only schoo l in the Clarks ville-Montgomery county
School System whe re a suf ficient number of first gr ade children
could be found who had attended t he ki ndergarten of the school
where currentl y enr olled ; who had att ended private kindergarten
and who had not att ended kindergarten .

There are several

reasons why thi s is true of East Montgomery .

Until the current

school year, East Montgomery was the only s chool in the system
which had a state pilot kindergar ten progr am.

This program

which accepted twenty-five chi ldren from t he East Montgomery
distri ct on a "first-come , f irst- serve" basis accounts for the
numbe r who attended East Montgomery kindergarten.

In 1970 , at

t he t i me the subjects entered kindergarten , the constituents
of this district were primarily r ural.

In 19 71, the zoning of

children f r om a relatively high socioeconomic district into the
Eas t Mont gomery district was i nitiated.

Thi s zoning accounts

for s eventeen of the twenty-seven children who attended private
kindergarten.

Because the number was limited t o twenty-five

on a " first-c ome , first-serve " basis, many children were unable
t o attend East Montgomery kindergarten even t hough they lived
in the district.

These chi ldren plus the number zoned into the

'd not attend private kindergarten
East Montgomery dis t rict who d1
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compri se t he number who did not attend kindergarten.
These eighty-five first grade children at East
Montgomery are enrolled in three classes .

Children were not

assigned t o classes on the basis of kindergarten experience.
Description of Instrument and Procedure
The Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test, Primary A level,
Form I which consists of two parts, vocabulary and comprehension, was administered to all children in the three first grade
classes.
class.

Each first grade teacher administered the test to her
The tests were hand-scored.

The scores earned by each

child on e ach part of the test were recorded by classes and
returned t o the investigator .
into three groups.

The scores were then divided

Group I was composed of the scores of the

twenty children who had attended kindergarten for one year at
East Montgomery;

Group II was composed of the scores of the

twenty-seven children who had attended private kindergarten;
and Group III was composed of the scores of the thirty-eight
children who had not attended kindergarten.
Analysis of Data for Vocabulary
Table 1 concerns the vocabulary scores of the three
groups tested and shows the number in each group, the mean
standard score and grade score .
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Table 1
Vocabulary Scores of Three First Grade Gr oups
at Grade 1 • 8 on Gates MacGinitie
Reading Test

Attended
East Montgomery
Kindergarten
Number

20

Attended
Private
Kindergarten

Did Not
Attend
Kindergarten

Number

Number

27

38

Mean

45.30

Mean

45.63

Mean

39. 47

Grade
Score

1.7

Grade
Score

1.7

Grade
Score

1.5

The hypothe sis of no s ignificant difference in vocabulary readi ng test s cores at the e ighth month af t er entering
first grade of children who attended East Montgomery kindergar t en, children who attended private kindergarten and
children who did not at tend kindergarten was t ested by simple
analysis of variance.

This anal ysis is presented in Table 2.

The analysis of variance produces an F value of 5. 60.

Since

an F of 3. 11 with the proper degrees of freedom, is significant
at t he . 05 level, the hypothesis of no s ignificant di fference
in the vocabulary reading test scores of the thr ee groups of
children is rej e cted.
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Table 2

Analysis of Variance
of East Montgomer K of Vocabulary Scores
Private Kinderga~t in~~~garten Children,
Who Did Not At~n .d i~dren, Children
en Kindergarten

Source of
Variance

df

Among the Means

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

2

763

381.5

Within Condi tions

82

5,581

68 .1

Totals

84

6,344

449.6

F

5.60

The results of the statistical analysis of variance
shown in Table 3 is interpreted in the following explanation:
for those children who attended East Montgomery kindergarten
and private kindergarten, the analysis of variance produces an
F value of .026.

Since an F of 4.06, with the proper degrees

of freedom is significant at the .05 level, the hypothesis of
no significant difference in the vocabulary scores of children
who attended East Montgomery kindergarten and children who
attended private kindergarten is accepted.
For those children who attended East Montgomery kindergarten and those who did not attend kindergarten, the analysis
·
d
F value of 6 99
Since an F of 4.00,
o f variance pro uces an
• •
·
of freedom is significant at the .05
with the proper degrees
leve l , the hypothesis of no significant difference in the
en who attended East Montgomery
vocabulary scores o f c hildr
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Tabl e 3

Analysis of Var ianc e of Vocabulary Scores of
Children Who Attende d East Montgomery
Kindergarten, Children Who Attended
Private Kindergarten, and Children
Who Did Not Attend Kindergarten
~

Source of
Variance

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F

East Montgomery
Ki nde rga r ten and
Private Kinde r garten
Between Means

1

2

45

3,510

78.0

46

3,512

80.0

1

446

56

3,569

63.73

57

4,015

509.73

Be t ween Means

1

599

Within Conditions

63

4,083

64.81

4,682

663.81

Within Conditions
Totals

2

.026

East Montgomery
Kindergarten and
No Kindergarten
Experience
Between Means
Wi t hin Conditions

446

'

Totals

6.99

Private Kindergarten
and No Kindergarten
Experi enc e
599

9.24

Totals

64

kindergarten and c hildren who did
t
.
·
no attend kindergarten is
re jected. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a
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significant d i fference in the vocabulary scores of children who
5t
atte nded Ea
Montgomery kindergarten and children who did not
nd
attend k i e rgarte n, with the more favor a ble scores belonging
to the children who attended East Montgomery kindergarten.
For the children who attended private kindergarten and
those who did not attend kindergarten, the analysis of variance
produc es an F value of 9.24.

Since an F of 4.00 with proper

degree s of freedom is significant at the .OS level, the hypothesis o f no significant difference in the vocabulary scores of
childr en who did not attend kindergarten is rejected.

It is

concluded that there is a significant difference in the
vocab,, lary scores of the children who attended private kindergarten and the children who did not attend kindergarten with
the more favorable scores belonging to the children who
attended private kindergarten.
Analysis of Data for Comprehension
Table 4 concerns the Comprehension soores of the three
groups tested and shows then umb er in each group, the mean
standard score and grade score.

..

'

. ,....
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Table 4
Compre hensi on scores o f Th
.
a t Grade 1
ree Firs t Grade Groups
· 8 on Gates MacG i nitie
Reading Test

Attended
East Montgomery
Kindergarten
Numbe r

20

Attended
Private
Kindergarten

Did Not
Attend
Kindergarten

Number

Number

27

38

Mean

46 . 0

Mean

46 . 3

Mean

41. 9

Grade
Sco r e

1. 7

Grade
Score

1. 7

Grade
Score

1.6

The hypothesis of no significant difference in comprehensi on re ading test scores at the eighth month after entering
first grade of children who atte nded East Montgomery kindergarten and children who did not attend kindergarten was tested by
simple analysis of variance.

Table 5 presents the results of

this analysis.
The analysis of variance produces an F value of 2.69 .
Since an F o f 3 . 11, with the proper degrees of freedom, is
s i gni fic ant at the . OS level , the hypothesis of no significant
diffe r ence in the comprehension reading test scores of the
thre e gr oups of children is accepted.

Although the scores were

not s i gnif i c ant l y different, it is noted that both the kinder. h
scores than the group which did
garte n groups attained hig er
not attend kindergarten.
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Table 5
Analysis of Variance of Comprehension Scores
of East Montgomery Kindergarten Children,
Private Kindergarten Children, Children
Who Did Not Attend Kindergarten

-

~

Source of
variance

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F

-

Among the Means

2

384

Within conditions

82

5,846

71.3

Totals

84

6,230

263.3

192

2 . 69
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Chapter IV
Summary, Conclusions and

Recommendations

~ul
The primary purpose of th1.'s

study was to determine the
diffe rence in reading scores made by children who attended
kindergarten for one year and children who did not attend
kindergarten.
The fir st grade children a t Eas t Montgomery Elementary
Schoo l were used as subjects for the study.
divi ded into t hree groups.

The students were

Group I was composed of twenty

chi l dren who had attended kindergarten at East Montgomery;
Group II was composed of twenty-seven children who had attended
private kindergarten and Group III was composed of thirty-eight
children who had not attended kindergarten.

All students in

these groups were given the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test,
Primary A level, Form I which consists of two parts, vocabulary
and comprehension .

When all data had been collected, an

analysis of variance was performed.
The analysis of the vocabulary test scores revealed
a significant difference at the .05 level among the th ree
groups.

This led t o the rejection of the null hypothesis that

stated there is no difference in the vocabulary test scores of
the three groups investigated.

In order to determine where

. of variance was performed.
the differences existed, an analysis
h attended East Montgomery
Thus , i t was found that children w 0
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kinde r garten and pr i vate kindergarten di' d
vocabulary tests t h

d'
an i d children who had

gar t en.

score higher on
not atte nded kinder -

The analys is o f t h

e comprehension test scores f a iled
to reveal a signi ficant d'f f
1 e rence among t he three gr oups.
The r efore , t he null hypothesis t hat s tated
t her e i s no
s igni fi c ant difference in the compreh
.
ens 1on t est scores of
children who attended East Montgomery k ' d
.
in ergarten, pri vate
kinde r gar ten, and thos e who did not att end kindergar ten was
accepted.
Conc lusions
Much of the li terature reviewed ear lier in this study
found that chil dr e n who have att ende d ki nde rgarten scored
significant ly higher than the non-kindergar ten groups on reading
tests .

The f i ndings of this study on vocabulary correlate with

much o f the li t erature reviewed which found that children who
attend kinde rgar ten do perform significantly better than
children who do not attend kindergarten .

Although these

dif f erences were fo und , it cannot be concluded that the kindergarten experience was r es ponsible for thes e differences since
the i nt e llectual , envi r onmenta l , and motivat ional components
were not determined.
The findings of this s t udy in comprehension fail ed t o
subs ta nt i ate the findings o f the literature reviewed.

No

· n comprehension test scores
sign ifican t difference Was found 1
although both kindergarten
among t he t h ree groups investigated
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group '.J did score higher than th

e g r oup who did not attend
One reason offered f
or the failure to find a
diffr 1· cnce among the groups is th t
a although reading per se is
not taught in many kindergarten p
.
rograrns, kindergarten chi ldren
have many informal, fu nctional cont t
.
ac s wi th reading. Labels
are placed on objects in the room on th
h"
'
e c ildren's work, on
doors, on school buses and wher ever they may
serve some
functional purpos e .
Pictures are cut from magazines
.
and
labeled; traffic and danger signs are used ·
in kindergartens.
kj

nd<'1·garten.

Many experiences on the kindergarten level which stress
vocabulary are provided.

It may be that the "meaning-getting"

skill s are not always stressed to the same degree.

The compre-

hension test sco r es in this study may indicate a lack of
kinde r garten experiences in the specific skills of comprehension .

The se specific skills which can be started on a pre-

reading level include categorizing, drawing inferences, making
generaliz at i ons, reasoning cause and effect, speculating on
wh at h appened, anticipating what will happen next, and making
personal judgement.

Although no differences were found, it

canno t be concluded that the kindergarten experience was
r esponsib le since the intellectual, environmental and motivatio nal components were not determined.
Recommendations
Need for further research
On the basis of questions
Progre ss of this study, the fol

Which

became apparent in the

lowing topics are suggested for
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furth e r

study:

1.

Th e determination of the mental age or me asured
I.Q. score which would identify those children
of a bove average intelligence, average intelligence and below- average intelligence.

2.

Reading expectancy level of each child.

3.

The socioeconomic background of each child.

4.

The level of each child's oral language development.

5.

The educational level of each child's parents.

6.

Further analysis of the types of reading preparatory experiences provided at kindergarten level.
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